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The B-G News ^; m OMIO 
VoL41 Bowling Green State UnlYorolty. Friday. April 5.  1957 No. 41 
     — Ten Students Fined 
Kij $89 For Violations 
Of Parking Rules 
Ten students were found guilty 
of violation of University automo- 
bile regulations in Student Court 
on  Monday. April  1. 
The court found Kathie Straub 
and Jerald Banninga guilty of 
illegal parking. They were each 
fined   $1. 
Pholo  by  Wonlor „, ,    . . , ... Two student* were found guilty 
SCHOLARSHIP AWARDS went to Alpha XI Delta and Alpha Chi Onwaa at iht „f   .,.,.,,„,(   offenses   and   had   the 
•on H.I  Scl.olar.bJp   Nlaht  Tu^day.  April   2   Shown  abov.U   Ml to  right fines suspended because of circum- )*anln«   Pvwrvon   wba   pr»««nt«d   In*   D»Ha   Gamma   trophy   to   nancy   Brown. ..Hn                    l      )            tl 
pramldont ol Alpha XI Doha, the sorority which placod finl In qrado averages for JJJ"c""    1I,V"J'V'''1    "»    U1«'r   cases. 
th. ami iioiWr. At ih. riaht loyc. Com.,, loft racalTM ih. Alpha Chi Omeaa ' "''>   wp"'   Valt  Hungerford  and 
plaqu. from Barbara Dean. Ml.. Comet represented AChiO. th. pl.dq. clau with John   Ponn. 
Ih* highest average for flnt MmMlor. Edward Krann and John Baker 
0 were   both  found   guilty  of  their 
i           All             l*\    • lhir''  "ffens,'s-   Kr»nn "as  fined 
,      /XiPhd       \^Ul *u'spejiMJ,'U,ronr,wtrBXr 
i                                               II was   fined   *5   plus  an   additional 
$:i in  lieu of suspending his car. 
Wo          V         /            /                /    •           // Found   guilty   of   a   fourth   of- in Scholarship Honors %z VS^^SA^ ■ liis car  privileges  because of cir- 
Alpha Xi Delta received the trophy for the highest first «■■*■■••■' 
semester  point average with  an  average of  2.942  at  the JSOttS*MW5 
Panhellenic Scholarship Night Tuesday, April 2, in the main Robert tamper and Jerry Court- 
auditorium.  Delta Gamma was second with an average of n*y w«'ro «'ach fin<,<1 *25 for non- 
.»..,.,       J *-.!_• ^-v_ »i_-   J      -*i_ .1 ..... registration.    Courtnev    was   also 2.912 and Chi Omega was third with 2.910. fi,lcil „ for a |ml.ki|1(, vi„,.„OB. 
Chi Omega also received the City  Panhellenic  Award        Raymond   Dumoat  was   found 
for   the   greatest   point   average          guilty   of   his   second,   third,   and 
improvement with an  increase of fourth  parking violations. He was 
•I'M- P<-\lir\ l|-tir»«-f.<-M-»C tin'''1 *:l f"r ,hl' second, J5 for 
Alpha Chi Omega received the I VIIW 11 l| V- V. II V.M 15 tf,c third, and S10 for the fourth, 
award for the highest pledge aver- Mis car will be frozen in the park- 
age with an average of 2.532. | _ D. l^/>r*#'iri| lAfl '"X '"' "r " '"'"I "' three weeks. 
Gamma l'hi Beta was second with I O Uv ^-Ol 1111111VQ "|t is now the policy of the 
an average of 2.353 and Alpha Thp CJ^JH, |i,,nlth Service, eourl to warn students who have 
Delta Pi was third with 2.20.1. rex»mmomU*m 0« th* 8taU excolv. parking violations that 
„ „V," 5 .w *°™"ty »,vcr,"<c ■ Chapter of the National Founda- their cars may he ordered sent 
■> £1 " "VeraKe Uon of VMo Vaocine Inoculations, horn, if they arc found guilty of a 
'"   '•
MI
- will continue  to give polio  injec- fourth offense," stated Chief Jus 
The averages of the active chap- tjolls  aftor   Easter   vacation. Hot Fred Ashley. 
ters   for   first   semester   were   as 
follows: According to word received from 
.11.     »i «.u                           ,, »,„ state director, all   mass  programs «                 ■■     •.   n ffii* KS   of poiio vaccine injections i„ ti„.   Army Umt Receives IleltaGamma -..'I.     s,a,e aro ,(> bp „, nnt,al| a|,proxi. / 
#^FBU 1    ttT&ttELf*  New Staff Member 
'(■amma Phi Beta 2.853 
•Alpha Phi 2.853 Ervin J. Kreischer. University The Army ROTC unit at Bowl- 
Alpha Camma Delta 1.887 business manager, was notified ing Green has received its fourth 
Alpha Chi Omega 2.828 March 27 that HCSU would have new stnff member of the year. 
Alpha Delta Pi 2.625 to wait in order to get enough He is Master Sgt. Edwin R. Con- 
Phi    Mu 8.587 vaccine to continue the injections, ner. a veteran  of   15 and a  half 
Delta  7.et« '2 570 •   •    »- MI - u       years of Army service, uciia  t,eta i.oiu Injections  will   resume   iminedi- , 
•Tied for fifth aU,ly afte,. ,,„. serum h »v«U»ble _, During "'» time in the Army, 
Pledges' averages for first so- to our program, stated Virgil H. Sgt Conner has been all over the 
mester were as follows: Taylor, business manager of the world- "e naa Just returned from 
Alpha Chi Omega 2.532 Health Service. Although no de- E*0'* **f',_■■ J*J. "t»t|0n«<> 
Camma Phi Beta 2.353 finite date has been set for con- during World War II. He has also 
Alpha Delta Pi 2.203 tinuing the program. Tavlor feels been ,n Korea. > nnnma, and Alas- 
Delta Gamma 2.188 sure the injections will continue k" many Um»- 
Alpha Xi Delta 2.176 shortly after vacation. Sgt. Conner will act as a fill- 
Chi Omega 2.0B2 |I(,ad residonts will be notified '" 'n-tructor for the remainder of 
Kappa Delta 2.035 when the injections will start, and ,h,s >,ur' helping out with all 
Alpha Phi 2.028 „„.y win jnform ,tudents of the four Hiisses. Next year he will 
Phi Mu 2.014 s,.hedule. Off campus students work w,t" thc sophomore ROTC 
Alpha Gamma Delta                1.841 ana students who missed previous- cadets. 
Delta Zeta 1.773 |y scheduled inoculations will have He is married and has two sons. 
Dr. Virginia Platt, associate pro- opportunity   to   receive   an   injec- Sgt.  Conner,  originally  from  Un- 
fessor  of   history,  and   the   main tion during a two week open date iontown,   Penn.,  is  now  living  in 
speaker, was introduced by  Dean period   tentatively   scheduled   for Maumee   until   housing   can    be 
Florence Currier. Dr. Platt stated early May. found  in  Bowling Green. 
that   college   women   should   aim  
to establish a tradition  of learn-        ..^^ -^ .   ,     — ~ ml 
Award winners were announced     %.   /1  S^\       | Q     ODOIlSOl itll 
by   Arlene   Daugherty,   president "^ 
of   Panhellenic   Council.   Mrs.   Sa-      | |     # S^ * 
muel   Mayficld,   president   of   the      I    .^ -» r\t\ |»C \~\ IIA     1     •T>HT(fJ»lr*f*frlA**Pl 
city Panhellenic organization, pre-      LVTClVjCI  e?l 11 fJ     Vvl II Cl CI IVV 
sentcd the award for the greatest 
point average improvement. Jean- The Fourth  Annual  Omicron  Delta Kappa Leadership 
Ine  Peterson,  president of Delta Conference will be held May 11 at Lakeside, Ohio, on Lake 
mr™»Vy^1heh.o?oerUyGw7h Erie, according to Lanny Miles, conference chairman, 
the highest point average and Bar- This week, conference invitations were sent out to stu- 
bara Dean,   president  of   Alpha dent, faculty, and administrative members. Each person going 
?i^«^th^XPS! to the conference this year will be asked to contribute $1 U, 
ge   class   with   the   highest   point ^^^^^  ^ ^ mittee selected three po.ible sub 
* men's leadership honorary had in- }«* /"J  discussion  and  brought 
corporated   a   number of  changes 'hem before the circle, M.les sa.d. 
rnAn*c   Will   Trnvol in  inference   procedure   for this The three poss.b.i.t.es were: 
^aaeiS   Trill    I ravel year.                                                                  The role of student leadership 
T      11*      "I      D '" ''"' Past' tne conference has in stimulating; the  intellectual at- 
I 0  iVllSSlie   KOnqe lasted the entire day, from 9 a.m. mosphere at Bowling Green State 
_    ,      ,         nnmr,     J .   t. to 6 p.m. This year the event will University. 
Senior Army ROTC cadets have end at approxirnatelv 3 p.m.                                          ...      ,.    .    ...   _ 
received special permission to tour KF M       ptel                                 The roie of leadership in stimu- 
the   Cleveland  Nike  Sight Thurs- ,„           iou8                 ^^   hmve lating student interest in campus 
day,   April   11    according   to   Lt been  thrce diseu8sion  period. set aff"'rs-       ,          .    .     .     ..       . 
Col. Harry S. Myers, professor of ,side to discuss a specific problem.         The     roIe     of     leadership     in 
military science. ThU               Dr    Don,id   Kleckner, strenghtening   communications   a- 
The   Nike  is   the   Armys   anti- chairman of the speech department monK   student,   faculty,   and   ad- 
aircraft   guided   missile   and   the and  member of 0DK,  introduced ministrative bodies, 
sights are not open to the public. ,       f      th     discu9siong                   ^^  Uo,u™hto 
The tour   which will last from wh|ch w^ &ppToved by u,e circle                     **-< «—««»* 
10 a.m. to 3 p.m., will show the and wil] be uged at the forthcom.        The  circle  selected  "The  role 
cadets   launching   of   the   Nulie, jng conferencei Miles stated. of student leadership in stimulat- 
control installation, and the radar After much deliberation by the in8 the intellectual atmosphere at 
station at the sight Conference    Committee    and   the Bowling Green  State  University" 
Accompanying the cadets will cjrclej Qie chairman explained, as the topic for this year's con- 
be Lt. Col. Myers, and Lt. George the following purpose was selected: ference. The group is now at 
ButM, assistant professor of mill- „Tbe urpoge of the conference is work setting up questions which 
tary science. to brin(f togetner student, faculty, *i" **r»e «« » 8r»l<Je 'or the dis- 
and administrative leaders to dis- cussion in this area. 
ki-i      L.I          A f          I cuss B 'opi6  °' mutual  interest.        Members  of  the  ODK  leader- 
MileS NotTied ConSUltOIlt with the hope of providing a com- ship conference committee are: Ed 
Dr Frank F Miles, assistant mon ground for studying the to- Ward, Doug Eggleston, Henry 
professor of sociology, has been P'<= »nd of promoting a better un- Jacques, Dr. Donald Kleckner, ad- 
appointed a consnltant on the derstanding among the parties con- viser; and Miles. Fred Ashley is 
production of Morris Zelditche's cerned." president of the local Beta Tan 
"Sociological Statistics." The leadership conference com- Circle. 
Carnival, Exchange Dinners, Dance 
To Highlight Greek Week Festivities 
Orchestra To Present 
The  1957   Greek  Week  will  officially  open  Saturday, 
April 6, at 2 p.m. with the first annual all-campus carnival 
and will be climaxed Friday, April 12, with the annual Greek 
Pops L0!)C€i*f   Toniqht    Week Dance, entitled, "Panigira" which is Greek for festival, 
announced Renee Riendeau and Doug Eggleston, co-chairmen 
of Greek Week. 
The carnival will be held on 
thc field east of the Fine Arts 
Bldg. from 2 to 4 p.m. Each sorori- 
ty and fraternity will sponsor a 
booth, and will be responsible for 
the construction of it. Each booth 
may charge either 5 or 10 cents. 
The proceeds of the carnival will 
go to the Bowling Green Cancer 
Fund. 
Sudanis. Town Inyll.d 
Students as well as townspeople 
are invited to attend the carnival. 
If thc weather does not permit 
the carnival to be held, it will be 
cancelled and held next year. 
Each group will be responsible 
for tearing down and cleaning up 
its booth. 
Fraternities will be in competi- 
tion for awards in the IFC Sing 
Sunday, April 7, in thc main audi- 
torium. Each fraternity will bo 
represented by  a  group  of  eight 
Tonight's Pops Concert by the 
University Symphony Orchestra 
will feature the finest music in 
each area of light favorites, Sey- 
mour Bcnstock, conductor of the 
orchestra, said. 
The concert, modeled after the 
Boston Pops performances, will 
provide "relaxation in an infor- 
mal atmosphere," according to Mr. 
Ilenstock. 
The Symphony Orchcstrn will 
perform selections from "Okla- 
homa" and will present such fa- 
miliar favorites as "I.a Vie Peri- 
sienne" by Offenbach and Stra- 
uss's "The Blue Danube Waltz." 
Sousa's popular "Stars and Strips 
Forever" will close the  program. 
Vocal selections will be pro- 
vided by Warren Allen, of the 
music faculty and the Chi Omega 
Barbershop (juartet. Community 
sings of old fashioned songs such 
as "Home on the Range," "Dixie," 
and "Yankee Doodle" will also 
be presented. 
Proceeds from the concert will 
go to the Omicron Delta Kappa's 
Hungarian Student Scholarship 
Fund. The fund presently covers 
tuition for displaced students and 
it is hoped that proceeds from the 
concert will be enough to cover 
room  and  board  expenses. 
4 One-Acts Presented 
At Gate Theatre 
Four one-acts will be presented 
tonight at TltO in the Gate Theat- 
re, announced F. I.ee Miesley, 
assistant   professor   of   speech. 
"Death of the Hired Man" by 
Jay Gould, directed by Joy Mor- 
ris, will be first on the hill, fol- 
lowed by "Hello Out There" by 
William Saroyan, directed by 
Teresa Barnes. The third play 
will he "The Far Away Princess" 
by Herman Suderman, directed 
by Maylnn Rouch. "The Valiant" 
by Hall and Middleman, directed 
by Bob Clark, will be the last 
presentation. There will be no 
ndmission   charge. 
nnounces IFC A 
Rush Changes 
Changes in fraternity rushing 
rules were proposed by the Inter- 
fraternity Council at its meeting 
Monday, March 25, according to 
Fred  Ashley, president. 
Some of the proposed new rules 
to be put into effect during tho 
first semester of the coming year 
are as follows: no association be- 
tween fraternity men and rushees 
in any establishment where al- 
coholic beverages arc sold. 
For the first nine weeks of the 
first semester, no rushee shall be 
allowed in a fraternity house dur- 
ing meal times on Monday, Tues- 
day, Wednesday, or Thursday. 
This rule was designed to cut 
down the cost of rushing, Ashley 
stated. 
All off-campus rush parties 
must be registered with the Uni- 
versity. 
Rules for the seven week period 
following the first nine weeks 
period are the same except that 
rushees may be invited to fraterni- 
ty houses for dinner during the 
week. Pledging will take place on 
the fourth week of the second 
semester. 
The council proposed eliminat- 
ing smokers for upperclass rush- 
ing in the fall, suggesting an open 
rush period of five weeks as a 
substitute. The men then may 
pledge on any week day from the 
Monday of the fifth week through 
the Friday of the sixth week, Ash- 
ley concluded. 
History Prof Honored 
Wayne S. Huffman, associate 
professor of history, recently re- 
ceived the Doctor of Social Science 
degree   from Findlay College. 
Huffman graduated from Find- 
lay College in 1920 and received 
his master's degree form the Uni- 
versity of Michigan in 1929. He 
came to Bowling Green in 1938 
and has taught in the history de- 
partment  since  that  time. 
2 Profs Attend 
Orad Confab 
Dr. B. L. Pierce, dean of the 
College of Business Administra- 
tion, and Dr. Robert Henderson, 
chairman of the department of 
business administration, attended 
the annual Graduate Study Con- 
ference on International Business 
Administration at Indiana Univer- 
sity, Bloomington, Ind. on March 
2!l and 30. 
The conference began with re- 
gistration of all who attended and 
a reception and coffee hour was 
held to allow visiting professors 
to meet their former students. Af- 
ter the coffee break, dinner was 
served in thc Indiana Union Bldg. 
Following dinner, Lincoln Gordon, 
professor of internationa. econo- 
mic relations, Harvard Graduate 
School of Business Administra- 
tion, spoke on "Management At- 
titudes and European Productivity: 
BotM  Reflections." 
At the Saturday morning ses- 
sion Howard Whidden, foreign edi- 
tor of "Business Week", spoke on 
"American Enterprises Overseas: 
Their Postwar Experience and 
Their Prospects" and David W. 
MacEachron, U.S. Council of In- 
ternational Chamber of Commerce, 
spoke on "The Issues of U.S. 
Foreign Economic Policy that Con- 
cern Business Today." A general 
discussion   followed  the   talks. 
Closing thc Conference in thc 
afternoon, John Adler of the In- 
ternational Bank of Reconstruc- 
tion nnd Development spoke on 
"Economic Development and the 
Role of America Capital Abroad." 
Journalists To Visit 
WFIN, Newspaper 
A field trip to Findlay sponsor- 
ed by thc Press Club is on tap 
for Monday evening, April 8, an- 
nounced Jacic Robson, president 
of the Press Club. 
Various officers and plants of 
the city's mass communications me- 
dia will be visited. This will in- 
clude visits to the Republican Cou- 
rier, Findlay's daily newspaper, 
and to Radio Station WFIN. 
Visits to thc Findlay Engrav- 
ing Co. and to thc public relations 
department of the Ohio Oil Co. 
are also included in the tour. 
All members of the Press Club 
and Journalism 212 and 340 stu- 
dents arc urged to attend. Those 
who plan to make thc trip may 
sign up in the journalism depart- 
ment office, 315 Administration 
Bldg. 
Members of thc Press Club's 
field trip committee who planned 
this event are: Priscilla Ayo, Bob 
Galloway, Dick Clark, George Leh- 
rer, Thelma Madden, and Jane 
Bryan. 
Robinson Sings Sunday 
Mary Lou Robinson will give 
her senior vocal recital at 8 p.m., 
Sunday, April 7, in thc Practical 
Arts auditorium. 
Miss Robinson's selections will 
include religious, Russian, folk and 
contemporary music. Carolyn Han- 
sen will accompany her on the 
piano. 
9 Students Have 
Shows Over WBGU 
Producing "live shows" is the 
job of four students in advanced 
radio production at the University 
FM radio station, WBGU. 
Canvassing the campus to find 
talent for the programs are Wil- 
liam Barr, Herb Moskowitz, Don- 
ald Phinney, and Mahlon Roach. 
Nine students are in the regular 
production course. They aro 
Sandra Clark, Joy Morris, How- 
ard Baker, George Dunster, 
Joseph Gall, Karl Grieshaber, 
Thelma Madden, Mahlon Rouch, 
and Larry Trask. 
RIENDEAU 
to twelve men. First place win- 
ners will receive a trophy, while 
the second and third place win- 
ners will each be awarded a pla- 
que. All three awards are rotating. 
Judges for the Sing will be 
James Middleton, Fostoria; Oscar 
Clymer, Maumee; and Frank Menl- 
chetti, Pcrrysburg. 
Exchange Dinners 
Exchange dinners will hold the 
spotlight Monday, April 8, with 
each group sending eight repre- 
sentatives to another house. Fa- 
culty and administrative members 
will lead discussions on the follow- 
ing topics: "A Need for Student 
Government" and "How Can We 
Bring Out Good Potential Campus 
Leadership from within our 
Groups?" 
Tuesday, April 9, will be open 
for regularly scheduled sorority 
and fraternity meetings. 
The installation of new officers 
and members and presentation of 
the Outstanding Greek Woman 
will be held at the Panhellenic 
Council Banquet Wednesday, Ap- 
ril 10. The main speaker will be 
Miss Carol Ann Vlchek, a national 
officer of Gamma Phi Beta, whose 
topic will be "Pan Hel Lenses." 
The dinner will start at 7:30 p.m. 
in the Founders East Dining Room. 
IFC  Banquet 
William Zurman, dean of men, 
Ohio Wesleyan University, will 
speak at the IFC Banquet Thurs- 
day, April II, at 7:30 p.m. in the 
Founders East Dining Room. The 
Outstanding Greek Man and IFC 
Keys will be presented at this 
time. 
This year's dance, "Panigira," 
will follow a Greek theme and 
will be held in the men's gym 
from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. April 12. 
Women attending the dance will 
have automatic 1 o'clock permis- 
sions. 
Sam Donahue and his orchestra 
will play for dancing. Donahue, 
for the past three years has led 
the Billy May Orchestra, and now 
has his own band featuring some 
of the stars of the May group. 
Ernie Bernhardt is the male vo- 
calist  with the  Donahue  group. 
Community   Protect 
The community project will be 
sponsored this year in conjuction 
with the Bowling Green Chamber 
of Commerce. A survey of homes 
in the community will be taken 
Saturday, April 13, by pledges, 
and will try to determine school 
facility needs, housing needs, and 
amount   of   available   labor. 
Committee chairmen for Greek 
Week are as follows: 
Mary Jo Aufderheide, secretary; 
Ronald Myers, treasurer; Delight 
Thompson and Bill Brannon, 
dance; George Lynch and Bruce 
Brown, IFC banquet; Sharon Tam- 
blin and Phyllis Brobst, Pan Hel 
The shows consist of live music,    banquet;    George    Ho wick    and 
interviews, and drama. (Continued on page 2) 
Editorially Spooking 
(The following editorials were written by candidates for the 1»67- 
68 editorship of the B-G News and do not necessarily reflect the 
opinion of this year's editor or the staff.) 
Solutions Needed ... 
Millions of American families throughout the country 
today are being: confronted with the financial burden of high- 
er education as college tuition costs continue their upward 
trend. 
According to the January 28 issue of Newsweek, another 
round of tuition raises is due next fall throughout the coun- 
try, from the University of Illinois (out of state fees go up 
from $400 to $600) and New York University (up $100 to 
$900) to smaller colleges like Lafayette (up $100 to $1,000) 
and Denison (up $160 to $800). In the same respect, Harvard, 
Yale and Princeton all announced higher costs this coming 
fall bringing the total yearly outlay to $2,000 at Yale, $1,950 
at Harvard and $1,900 at Princeton. 
In addition to the above figures, students must add 
additional expense for such items as clothes, books, travel and 
social life. The question then arises, how is this money to be 
provided? 
Dr. Ernest V. Hollis of the U.S. Education office ascertains 
that the college student and his family carry about 86 per 
cent of the expenses, with only 14 per cent coming from 
scholarships (less than one-fifth of the students get an aver- 
age $218 a year) from loans from the government. The stu- 
dents themselves according to Dr. Hollis earn more than 26 
per cent of the bill by working. 
With the increasing technology and mechanization of 
our society it becomes increasingly more evident that the 
college graduate is more and more in demand. Yet, due to 
the increased costs, it is estimated by Sen. Irving M. Ives 
of New York, that more than 200,000 of this year's high school 
graduates—100,000 of them in the "gifted" class—will be un- 
able to afford college. 
Therefore, we, as a society, must take immediate steps 
to alleviate this situation. Several solutions have been pro- 
posed, all of which seem quite feasible. 
Many legislators have suggesWtftjthat tuition costs be 
made tax deductible, while others have suggested the more 
widespread use of scholarships. The third, and perhaps most 
immediate solution centers around the present bill now be- 
fore the U.S. Congress calling for a $250 million revolving fund 
to finance low-interest loans to students. 
Whether any of these solutions will be employed remains 
to be seen. It is however, certain, that with the prospects of 
college tuition fees doubling by 1970, it is of the utmost 
importance that we find some workable solutions so that the 
educational standards of our society, and our pride in equal 
opportunity for all can be retained. 
Jeffrey Osoff 
Commendations . . . 
Senator Delbert Latta, who represents this district in the 
Ohio Senate, is to be commended for his efforts to have a 
College of Engineering established at Howling Green. 
The advantages of such a college, to train men and women 
for places in the nation's race for technological supremacy, are 
apparent. 
Industry is crying for engineers. Top-flight engineering 
students are being scouted and singed at an accelerated pace, 
reminiscent of baseball and other "big business" sports. 
Any move which will make it possible for the University 
to add manpower to the nation's staff of technicians is admir- 
able in itself. 
Coupling Howling Green with Kent State, the bill, intro- 
duced by Senator Latta, also would authorize the two schools to 
conduct graduate courses in liberal arts, leading to Ph.U 
degrees. Lack of such a program for higher training has too 
long teen absent from the University's curriculum. 
On our not-too-distant horizon may be seen provisions for 
a College of Law, a College of Medicine, and perhaps a College 
of Agriculture. 
Senator Latta's bill has been recommended for passage 
by the Senate Education and Health committee. Its enactment 
by the Legislature will certainly prove a boon for the Univer- 
sity. 
Jane Bryan 
Weber To Participate 
In Reading Workshop 
Dr. Martha Gesling Weber, pro- 
fessor of education, will partici- 
pate in the First Annual Heading 
Workshop of the Defiance College 
Improvement in Heading Associa- 
tion, April IS. 
The workshop theme is "Guid- 
ing and Improving of Heading." 
Dr. Weber will aid in discussing 
reading improvement as it relates 
to business and industry. 
Miss Jane DeArraent of the 
Bowling Green Public Library will 
present the question "How Can 
Parents Help With the Improve- 
ment of Reading?" 
Quill Type Sponsors 
Teaching Discussion 
Quili Type, business education 
club, held a panel discussion on 
student teaching experiences, Ap- 
ril  4. 
Carolyn Hanser, program chair- 
man, stated that Dan Wendt, Ro- 
bert Kramp. and Judy Schumach- 
er took rart in the panel. 
After the discussion, the panel 
answered any questions the mem- 
bers had about aspects of student 
teaching. 
Applications Ready 
For Scholarships 
Application blanks for scholar- 
ships and grant-in-aid are avail- 
able in the Student Financial Aid 
Office, Koom 218 Administration 
Building. The deadline date for fil- 
ing is April  16, 1967. 
"Bouifiiu] Gxun State Universihj 
Th« official Uatoonlt* niwipaptr 
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Potpourri 
Pitchpike Fever Mounting,- 32 
Sets Of Students Share Names 
By IOAN HONTALA 
The "Pitchpike fever" seems to be mounting not only 
on campus but throughout quite a large area. Radio stations 
have been receiving letters from students asking them when 
they are going to have the record. This is really good support 
because it creates a demand before the record is even released. 
It seems right that every student should be in on something 
like   this,   and   it   certainly   Is   a      
boost to the Pitchpikes. Many 
students are now writing to their 
hometown radio station to plug 
the record and the group. The 
titles of the songs which were 
recorded March 19 will be released 
in about 10 days, and the record 
should  shortly  follow. 
a • • 
A recent Burvey on names at 
the University turned up these 
facts—32 sets of two persons 
have the same first and last names, 
and three persons with identical 
last names. The three are named 
Robert Williams. As you would 
probably suspect, the Smiths had 
the grand total of double names— 
there were two Sally Smiths, two 
Robert Smiths, two Mary Smiths, 
two John Smiths, two Donald 
Smiths, two James Smiths, and 
two Carol Smiths (although one 
spelled her first name with an 
"e"). Most of the persons who 
have the same names are not re- 
lated and do not even know each 
other. 
• •     « 
The Agriculture Department 
reported recently that smoking 
is on the upswing again. Consump- 
tion of cigarets per person (16 
years and older) in 1956 totaled 
.1,12(1 (171 packages). This was 
a one per cent increase over 195B. 
At 26 cents a pack the average 
smoker would spend $42.75 a year 
for  cigarettes. 
• e     e 
Where, oh where, is spring? 
Ileen nice weather for baseball, 
golf, and nil the spring sports, 
nut to mention walking to classes. 
• •     • 
For the people who complain 
there is nothing to do here, con- 
sider last week the play Thurs- 
day, Friday, and Saturday; the 
freshman dancq Saturday; the 
hand concert Sunday; the open 
house at Founders Sunday; and 
the Artist  Series Monday. 
• •     • 
Grcc'. Week officially opens 
tomorrow afternoon with the ear- 
nival. The Week's committee in- 
vites everyone to participate be- 
cause it's going to be a lot of 
fun and the proceeds are going 
to one of the worthiest causes — 
the   local   Cancer  Fund. 
In the same line is tonight's 
Pops Concert which promises to 
become a spring tradition. 
• •     • 
After seeing "Annstatsia" last 
week end, wc were more firmly 
convinced that ever that Ingrid 
Bergman deserved the Academy 
Award for her portrayal. 
• •     • 
Finis: There is no such thing 
as a dangerous woman; there are 
only  susceptible  men. 
Official 
Announcements 
Anyone who has a copy of "The Old 
Man and the Sea." by Ernest Heming- 
way, or a copy of the Sepl. 1. 1SS2. 
iMue of Life magailne 1B which the 
novel appeared and Is willing to lend 
It to the English department for a short 
tune should contact Dr. Alma I. Payne, 
assistant professor of English In 3, En- 
glish   Bldg. 
All students In the College of Educa- 
tion who have received a grade lower 
than "C" In English 102 are required 
to show proficiency In English by spe- 
cial examination. No student will be 
permitted to do student teaching until 
he has fulfilled this requirement The 
English Proficiency Examination will be 
given Saturday, April 13. at tiM a.m. 
In 303 Adnuustrzrlon Bldg. Those who 
plan to take It are to report to the 
Dean of the College of Education. 10* 
Administration   Bldg.   by  April  S. 
The Newman Club Is Interested In 
finding talent for their friday night 
Piixa Pasties. If anyone Is Interested 
In scheduling a tryout, will you please 
call the Newman Club House at 3MU. 
■TJaTNEBt  ST AIT 
Marcta  Xarssewski    Business Manager 
Jan Thompson         Advertising Manager 
Sally  Cummins          Ase't Ad. Manager 
Morty Kaplaa Billing 
leanne Whartoei      Circulation Manager 
Donald C Potorsea  
Hats for all occasions 
Budget Hats for College 
Girls . . . Wedding Veils . . . 
Bridesmaids Hats. 
HAT BOX 
118 Liberty 
2   blocks   north  of  the  pott 
office 
Phone 34166 
Closed Tuesdays 
University Student 
Named Leading 
Young BG Citizen 
A senior business administra- 
tion student at the University was 
named the outstanding citizen of 
Bowling Green under 35 years 
of age, at the annual Chamber 
of Commerce banquet, Tuesday, 
April 2. 
He is James D. Staley, a busi- 
ness major in industrial manage- 
ment. He was graduated from Ar- 
lington, Ohio, high school in 1953. 
Staley, who is 21 years of age, 
was elected president of the Bowl- 
ing Green Peewee Baseball Lea- 
gue recently, after serving as 
coach and manager of one of the 
teams last summer. 
He has been active in the Jay- 
cees, LionB Club, and his social 
fraternity,   Delta  Tau   Delta. 
He is married and lives at 418 
K. Court St., Bowling Green. His 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer B. 
Staley, also live in the city. 
The mother of another student 
at the University received the out- 
standing citizen award for those 
over 35 years of age at the ban- 
quet. 
She is Mrs. Clayton Cook, who 
has been active in Red Cross Blood 
Bank, Girl Scout, Gray Ladies 
work, and other civic activities. 
She formerly taught home eco- 
nomics part-time at the University. 
Elizabeth Sue Cook, junior at 
the University, is her daughter. 
Miss Cook is a member of Kappa 
Delta sorority and a health and 
physical education major. 
William Saxbe, attorney gener- 
al of Ohio, was guest speaker at 
the   banquet, 
T. Guyer Scheduled 
As UCF Speaker 
Tennyson Guyer. described as 
one of America's most versatile 
speakers, will speak on "Blue- 
prints for Tomorrow" at the Sun- 
day evening program of United 
Christian Fellowship, April 7 at 
6 p.m.  in the  recreation hall. 
Mr. Guyer is presently the exe- 
cutive assistant and director of 
public relations for the Cooper 
Tire and Rubber Co. of Findlay. 
He is the author of two books, 
has spent six consecutive years 
with radio station WFIN and has 
traveled in Europe, Africa, and 
Asia. He has made approximately 
7,600 appearances before audien- 
ces in the United States. 
Mr. Guyer is a native of Find- 
lay and is the son of Dr. William 
Guyer, late president of Findlay 
College. 
Greek Week 
(Continued from page 1) 
Gretchen Grove, community pro- 
ject; Al Goldberg, clean-up at 
dance; Kip Crawford and Jean 
Goldinger, exchange dinners; Jack 
Smith, IFC keys; Chuck Richey 
and Larry Morrison, IFC Sing; 
Floyd Benjamin and Sara Banks, 
Outstanding Greeks; Joan Hon- 
kala and Herb Moskowitz, on- 
campus publicity and programs; 
and Jim Metz and Linda Tieman, 
Bowling Green and Toledo publici- 
ty. 
I SEIECT', 
(       twtriiH       \ 
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Hera's the Magic of 
Everlasting  Brilliance 
Klevers 
Jewelry Store 
111 North Main Street 
Spanish Group 
To Present Play 
"La Muela del Juicio" ("The 
Wisdom Tooth") is the title of a 
one-act play to be presented by 
El Circulo Hispanico, April 9. 
The play, which will highlight 
the Spanish Circle's Pan-Ameri- 
can Day, will be in the main audi- 
torium  at  3:45  p.m. 
The story, which occurs in Mad- 
rid, is centered in a dentist's of- 
fice. In the dentist's absence, two 
pretenders, who wish to even pre- 
vious personal grievances with the 
dentist, attempt the running of 
his office as well as toothpulling. 
The cast includes Franz Pfister 
as dentist with Alberta da la Cruz 
and Francisco Santacana as acting 
dentist and dental assistant. Other 
members of the cast include Julia 
Kauffman   and   Mary   Culbcrtson. 
The play is being directed by 
Dr. John V. Falconieri, assistant 
professor of foreign languages. 
Assistant director is Nancy Ar- 
nold. 
Dr. Robert Twyman, of the 
history department, will present 
a 15 minute program on WWBG 
April 8 from 7 to 7:16 p.m. in 
connection with Pan-American 
Day. 
Home Ec Fete 
Scheduled Soon 
"We're Paid to Pull Them A- 
part!" This is the topic of the 
speech to be given by Miss Helen 
Hebblethwaite, junior chemist for 
B. F. Goodrich Chemical Co. 
of Detroit, at the Home Econo- 
mics Club's formal spring banquet. 
The banquet will be held We- 
dnesday. April 10, at the Wo- 
men's Club of Bowling Green. 
Miss Hebble- 
thwaite gradu- 
ated from Bowl- 
ing Green in 
1943 with a B. 
S. in Education 
and a major in 
home econo- 
mics. She re- 
ceived her M.A. 
in t e x t i le s, 
clothing, and re- 
* ' *' ■■■■ lated arts from 
HEBBIETHWAITE     MichiKBn    Suu, 
University in 1949. Miss Hebbleth- 
waite taught junior and senior 
high school home economics in 
Lorain city and county schools. 
She has been employed at the B.F. 
Goodrich Co. at their Avon 
Lake Experimental Station since 
June,  1953. 
At the present time, Miss Heb- 
blethwaite is working on a new 
dinitrile fiber called Darlan. Her 
particular job is concerned with 
the evaluation of fabrics made 
from it. 
Election of officers for the club 
will be held at the close of the 
banquet. 
Lyle Fletcher Attends 
Geographers Confab 
Lyle R. Fletcher, assistant pro- 
fessor of geography at the Uni- 
versity, attended the annual meet- 
ing of the Association of Ameri- 
can Geographers at Cincinnati on 
Monday and Tuesday, April 1 and 
2. Joseph C. Buford, assistant 
professor of geography at the Uni- 
versity, also attended the meeting. 
The 
Wooster Shop 
425 East Wooster 
f or ... 
Li'l Fritz in 
Sorority colors 
with 
Greek letters on 
the ears. 
See ... 
Mr. Kool 
Sugar n' Spice 
and 
The Cats 
New for Spring wear 
Knitted Cap 
In Brown with an 
Orange Top 
"Open til 8 every night" 
Sociology Professor 
Named Director Of 
Social Work Study 
Dr. Frank F. Miles, assistant 
professor of sociology, has been 
appointed director of a study of 
the practices, methods and philoso- 
phy, in the teaching of social work 
curricula, according to the Ohio 
Council of Social Work Educa- 
tion. 
The first phase in field work 
is now nearly completed. Subse- 
quent studies will take several 
years to complete. 
The purpose of this study is 
to help develop minimum stan- 
dards, to regularize course work 
on the undergraduate and gra- 
duate levels, and to evaluate the 
successes and failures of various 
approaches. 
A questionnaire has been sent 
to all Ohio schools teaching pre- 
professional social work courses 
and to the two graduate schools 
of social work in the state. 
Interview 
Schedule 
EDUCATION 
April a 
Milwaukee Public Schools, Mil 
waukee, Wis.; William M. Lament, 
assistant superintendent; interest- 
ed in elementary, chemistry, phy- 
sics, mathematics, home economics, 
industrial arts, health and physi- 
cal education (girls); 2:30 p.m. 
to  3:30. 
Cincinnati Public Schools, Cin- 
cinnati; George B. Redfern, direc- 
tor of personnel; interested in 
speech and hearing (elementary 
and secondary), and all interested 
applicants; 1 p.m. to 6. 
April S 
Olmsted Falls Schools, Olmsted 
Falls; D. D. Rummel, superinten- 
dent; interested in elementary, 
mathematics, science, mechanical 
drawing (shop), social studies, 
basketball   coach,   English. 
Van Dyke Public Schools, Van 
Dyke, Mich.; Max Thompson, su- 
perintendent; interested in ele- 
mentary, home economics, English, 
health and physical education with 
English, social studies, or science; 
chemistry, physics, social studies; 
1   p.m.  to   5. 
Round and Square 
Dancing 
Every Friday, Saturday 
9-12:30 
Favorite of Fraternities and 
Sororities 
Family Operated 
Rentals and Reservations 
Ml 6-4(13 
Schroder's Hall 
6104 Walbrldge Road 
Off Woodvllle Road <Rt. No. 6) 
Between Bradner and Mlllbury 
Roads 
It's 
\ high time 
\to send 
flCROSi 
Easter Cards 
NORC S 
Young's Gift 
fir Art Shop 
1S6 North Main Street 
Falcon Nine Entertains Tartars 
Today—Weather Permitting? 
Today is the scheduled date for the opening of Bowling 
Green's 1957 baseball season. But coach Warren Steller 
wouldn't mind seeing the weatherman intercede to give his 
inexperienced men some more time to work their way into 
shape. 
Wayne University from Detroit is the scheduled opponent 
and  the  Tartars  are  thirsting  to 
be fritted with two easy victories 
such as the 14-3 and 131 maul- 
ing* they handed to the Falcons 
last year. Tomorrow finds Wayne 
in   Toledo   to   meet  the   Rockets. 
Steller is still contemplating 
in choosing        h i s       starting 
lineup. Jerry Schoonover is 
the lone letterman return- 
ing and he will more than likely 
handle the first base chorea. Stel- 
ler lost 12 lctermen from last 
year's squad that won 4 of 14 
games and finished seventh in the 
Mid-American   Conference   race. 
Schoonover lashed out 7 base 
hits in 13 at bats to top the 1966 
team with a .538 batting aver- 
age. The one weapon that last 
year's team could threaten op 
ponents with was at the plate, 
besides hurler Don Parvis that 
is. who signed with the New York 
Yankees upon the completion of 
his sophomore year. The 11*56 edi- 
tion of the Falcons compiled a hef- 
ty .301 team average. 
Currently sophomores Al Jen- 
sen and Tom Minarcin are battl- 
ing junior Don Pegelow for start- 
ing backstop duties. 
The Falcons sore point and 
question mark is on the mound. 
All the seasoned performers have 
departed   but  the  top trio  in the 
Spring Sports Schedule 
TRACE 
Ap.il   13 
April 20 
April 17 
May   1 
May 4 
at   Miami 
Ohio Relays at (Columbus) 
at Kent Slat* 
Ways* Unlrarslly 
Ohio   Unlnralty 
May 10 at Western Michigan 
May   IS      . at  Univ.   ol   Detroit 
May 24-25 MAC Championships al Kent 
GOIF 
April     12 at    Ohio    We slay an 
April  13 Marshall 4 Univ. ol Kentucky 
at  Marshall 
April II      Wayne University & Eastern 
Michigan 
April 27      Albion 4 Toledo at  Albion 
April   30 Toledo   Unlveralty 
May   4 Ohio   U.   &   Eent   at   Eenl 
May   10 at   Hill ad ale 
May 11 at Western Michigan 
May   13 Ohio   Intercollealate   at 
Columbus 
May II Lockbourne Air lose 
May 24-23 MAC Championship* at Eent 
BASEBALL 
Wayne 
Toledo 
art   Toledo 
Flndlay 
April   S    .. 
April    12 
April  11  . 
April   IS 
April   II 
April   20 
April    21 
April   17   . 
May   2 
May 3 
May 4 
May   II   . 
May   II   _ 
May   14 
May   17 
May II 
May 21 
May  IS   _ 
May 21 
April 12 
April 13 
April n 
April 27 
at   Miami 
at   Miami 
Eent 
at  Flndlay 
Western   Michigan 
Western  Michigan 
at  Ohio  U. 
 al  Ohio  U. 
at   Ypellantl 
Marshall 
 Marshall 
at  Wayne 
laMwla-WaUace 
 YpeUantl 
May 
May 
May 
May 
M~T 
May 
May 
May 
1   . 
1 . 
4 
I 
10 
II 
13 
15 
at   Cincinnati 
at   Miami 
at  Denlsoa 
Toledo 
at   Ohio   Stale 
leal 
Marshall 
 Otto W. 
at Obecan 
Michigan 
at   Toledo 
May II    Lockbourne Air Base 
May 24-25 MAC Champlonshlpa at Eent 
segalls 
Branch of Sanitary Dry Clrsnlnr 
Don't 
Take   Your   Heavy 
Winter Things 
Home! 
Store them with us till next 
September. 
We furnish a large storage box 
which will be stored In our big 
air conditioned vault all sum- 
mer. 
Only $1.95 
(Oesuatnf and peiaatnt extra) 
segalls 
Branch of Sanitary Dry Cleanlnc 
current battle for starting assign- 
ments could fill up the slack. 
Wade Diefenthaler appears to bo 
the top candidate at the present 
time. The sophomore righty has 
been an outstanding chucker in 
Toledo   Federation    League    ball. 
Sophomore Ralph DcBenuelair 
also has shown plenty of promise 
and besides he is the sole lefty on 
the contingent. Junior Joe Podo- 
jil gained a little experience last 
year as did Joe Spano. 
Around the infield the Falcons 
have a little experience. Steller 
doesn't mind starting off with a 
new inner defense this season as 
the infield was the weak- 
ness and the downfall of the 
1956 nine. 
The current alignment pairs 
Schoonover at first, Larry Morri- 
son at the keystone sack, Jack 
Michael at short, and Don Neh- 
len at third. All picked up some 
experience   filling in   last   season. 
In the outer gardens three new 
men will see action. PauLDienst- 
berger is slated to start in left- 
field. Footballer Bill Spencer's 
speed will be utilized in center, 
tarry Geissler, the lone portside 
swinger, is leading the race among 
the    rightficM    candidates. 
The team definitely needs some 
polishing and they hope to get the 
Wayne game in because Toledo 
will   be  in  town  next  week. 
Reinke Paces Theta Chi 
To V-Ball Championship 
Theta Chi overwhelmed the Sta- 
dium Club to two straight sets 
to secure the all-campus cham- 
pionship for the second successive 
year. 
Theta Chi opened the playoff 
with a 15-8 victory and then rout- 
ed the Stadium in the finale 15-7. 
Once again towering Al Keinke 
paced Theta Chi. Ed Mora, Bob 
Kearnside, Dick Schuckcrs, Don 
Barto, and Mahlon Rouch com- 
posed tho remaining members of 
the winning team. 
Frat Track Delayed 
Until Next Saturday 
Th* dates of th* Intorfrateralty 
track m—t har* b*»n changed (ran 
April A. • to April 11. 13 acordltw ot 
intramural   director   Dar*   Matthews. 
Men running In •••nil of 440- 
yard* or more- are reminded that 
they muil ha»« at lea., ftoo record 
•d pracilce. In boforo the) moot 
This may bo doa* by ilqnlnq up 
at tho cage In the mon'e gym and 
then doing your running. 
Varsity-Freshman Meet 
To Be Held Tomorrow 
Weather permittinK a freshman- 
varsity track meet will be held 
tomorrow at 2 p.m. according to 
coach Ray   Whittaker. 
Both the freshman and varsity 
have been hampered by the re- 
cent bad weather. Also to add to 
the varsitys problem is a lack of 
lettermen. This years squad only 
contain four, those being Irv Ba- 
con, Jack Mortland, Hob Del.:. 
Ronde,   and   Ted  Thomas. 
Coach Whittaker has stated that 
the freshman will hold an edge 
over this varsity squad in the 
meet. 
In case of inclement weather 
the meet will be postponed to a 
latter date. 
There have been only two bas- 
ketbull coaches at Bowling Green 
in 32 years. Paul Landis, now Ohio 
state director of health and physi- 
cal education, handled the job 17 
years and this is Harold Ander- 
son's   16th  yeur. 
Netters Prepare 
For Strong Foes 
With five lettermen returning 
from last years team the hopeful 
Bowling Green netters travel to 
Cincinnati and Miami to engage 
those two schools on April 12 and 
13 respectively. 
These two matches which will 
be the first two of the season 
will also be among the hardest 
of the year, according to head 
coach Robert Keefe. Miami is 
co-champion of the Mid-American 
Conference along with Western 
Michigan and the Cincy team will 
probably be the toughest non-lea- 
gue foe we will face, Keefe said. 
The top men on the team are 
returnees from last years team 
which finished third in the con- 
ference. They are Dean Bacon 
and Ed Wahl. 
Tom Crow, DeWayne Smith, and 
Jerry Kramer, all back from last 
years squad plus Dick Abcle, a 
sophomore, form the bulk of the 
squad with Bacon and Wahl. 
Smith, Kramer, and Abele are 
also Falcon basketball team mem- 
bers. 
After meeting Cincinnati and 
Miami the Falcon netters take on 
Denison and Oberlin, the two top 
powers in the Ohio Conference. 
The first home match will be 
on April 27 against the Univer- 
sity  of   Dayton. 
HPE Delegates Return 
"Lines for Our Times" was 
the theme of the forty-third an- 
nuul convention of the Midwest 
Association for Health, Physical 
Education and Recreation, which 
was held in Detroit from March 
27-20  at the  Statler Hotel. 
Linksmen Outlook Good As Season 
Nears; Meet OW, Marshall First 
By   lOl   OIEENIDO 
Taking advantage of the little good weather that has 
been had lately, Bowling Green's golf team looks like they 
can be in for a very good year. 
The team went out for the first time last Saturday morn- 
ing. Paving the way the first time out were lettermen Dave 
Stienen and Jack Leudeman who each shot one under par 
71's at the Bowling Green Country 
Club course. Two other returning 
letermen on the squad this year 
are Gary Hallett and Ed Brideau. 
Neither of these two men have 
registered any scores thus far. 
The four men previously men- 
tioned will make up four of the 
six man team. Men competeing for 
Softball Loop Opens 
Play On Wednesday 
Defending champion Kappa Sig- 
ma drew an opening day bye in 
the fraternity Softball league 
openers Wednesday, April 10. 
Play will continue in the two lea- 
gues every Wednesday until play 
is completed  on  May 20. 
Kappa Sigma rode to an unde- 
feated season last year on the 
sturdy pitching of Bill Herman. 
The righthander set down Theta 
Chi in the fraternity final. 
League I contains Kappa Sig- 
mu, Alpha Kappa Omega, Delta 
Tau Delta, Delta Upsilon, Phi 
Kappa Psi, Pi Kappa Alpha, and 
Sigma Nu. 
League II is composed of The- 
ta Chi, Alpha Tau Omega, Delta 
Epsilon, Phi Delta Theta, Phi Kap- 
pa Tau, Sigma Chi, Sigma Phi 
Epsilon, and Zeta Beta Tau. 
the fifth and sixth positions are: 
Ron Reich, Jim Bernlcke, Jo* 
Ungvary, and Wade Casa. 
The team meets their first MAC 
opponent, Marshall, next Saturday 
at Huntington. The Thundering 
Herd have recently shown their 
strength by dropping Ohio Uni- 
versity, 16U-10H. Before engag- 
ing Marshall they meet Ohio Wes- 
leyan Friday. 
Freahman   Look   Strong 
Stiff competition has been not- 
ed on this years freshman team 
by coach Forrest ('reason. Three 
of the top men out, Jack Arnett, 
Harold Warren, and Floyd Fig- 
gins, all from Lima, turned in 
good scores Saturday. Arnett had 
a 73 while the other two went 
around the course In 75's. Perry 
[.aiming a Findlay product also 
showed   his   potential   with  a  75. 
Kcglers Elect Officers 
Bowling Club has elected of- 
ficers for the 1057-58 school year. 
They are Mary Ann Klopping, 
president; Patricia Ann Zbell, se- 
cretary; Dorothy Swalno, treasur- 
er. They will take office during 
the fall semester, said Jan Fen- 
wick,  retiring president. 
SALE 
Spring Redactions 
10-20% 
on 
Yarn and Pattern Books 
YARN SHOP 
(Across from  the court house 
parking lot) 
PETTI'S RESTAURANT 
Bowling Green, Ohio 6405 
Italian and American Food 
STEAKS —        CHOPS        —        SEAFOOD 
GONDOLAS      only 50c 
SPAGHETTI ... at it's best 
PIZZA _ Three sizes . . . 16", 12", 8" 
PRE-EASTER   SPECIAL 
 One Week Only -- April 8-13  
Men's 
Suits $f 09 
(Regularly $1.45; 
Ladies' 
Suits 
HAMBLIN   CLEANERS 
524 East Wooster 
Phone 34673 Free Delivery 
U.S. 
AIR FORCE 
IF YOU YEARN FOR 
WORLD-WIDE TRAVEL... 
and are capable of executive 
responsibility...the U.S. 
Air Force has a 
challenging and rewarding 
job for you 
There are few other jobs open to you as a woman of executive ability 
that offer the opportunity for responsibility, job equality, worldwide 
travel and adventure, than as an officer in the U. S. Air Force. Now, for 
the first time in years, the Air Force offers direct commissions to those 
who can qualify. If you make the grade, you will embark on a career 
that fits in ideally with your talents. You 11 have a chance to serve 
yourself while you serve your country well. Investigate your chances 
for a direct commission in the U.S. Air Force today. 
MAIL  THE   COUPON   NOW   FOR   PULL   INFORMATION   ON 
YOUR   OPPORTUNITIES    FOR   A   DIRECT    COMMISSION. 
WAF, P.O. Box 2200, Wright-Patterson AFB, Ohio ■!■ 
Please send me more Information on my opportunities for a DIRECT COMMISSION 
as a WAP»fficer in the U. S. Air Force. 
Annans: 
rrrv 
COLLEGE  DECREE— MAJOR WHO! 
Swan Club To Give 'Water Colors' SKKST DJ TO P?ent 
"Water Colors" is the theme 
for this year's Swan Club 
show to be held April 11-13 
in the Natatorium at 8:15 
p.m., announced Miss Iris An- 
drews, director of the show. 
The doors will open at 7:30 p.m. 
and there are  no reserved seat*. 
Each of the 17 numbers In the 
show will be centered around a 
color theme. Participating in the 
ahow are 32 swimmers, including 
12 freshman women, the largest 
group of freshmen ever used, said 
Miss Andrews. 
Dick Rose, a senior, will open 
the show with a BOIO entitled 
"Block and Blues" to the record 
"Honky Tonk." Four senior wo- 
men, Shirley Browning Parton, 
Jan Thompson, Susan Disney, and 
Sue Clafin, will handle umbrellas 
in their number, "Lavender and 
Old Lace." 
"Aquamarine" 
"Aquamarine" will be a misty il- 
lusion using dry ice, six junior 
women in aqua leotards with chif- 
fon drifting from their arms, and 
the record "My Reverie." Linda 
Tieman and Adella Grove, wear- 
ing blue satin play suits, will then 
swim a duet, "Levi Lullaby" to 
the record  of the same name. 
The 12 freshman women using 
red sails on their backs and fins 
will swim a black light number 
to "Red Sails in the Sunset." Fol- 
lowing this, Linda Tieman will 
take the role of the "Chomatic 
Clown" to the record "Wing-Ding." 
The six new sophomore and 
junior members of Swan Club will 
wear baskets of cherry blossoms 
on their heads as they swim a 
tango to "Cherry Pink and Apple 
Blossom White." 
Shirley Browning Parton and 
Nel Toreskic will repeat a duct 
which took third place in the In- 
tercolligiate Synchronized Swim- 
ming Meet held Dec. 7 at Miami 
University. It is called "Study in 
Black and White" and is done to 
the record "Sadie's Shawl." 
Freshman   Women 
One of the special numbers in 
the show to be done by the fresh- 
man women will include a flam- 
ing sacrifice. During this number, 
Chuck Mathcws will play the bon- 
go drums to part of the deck 
work and exit. The swimmers will 
wear two piece leapord skin suits 
and   use   the   record   "Zambcsie." 
"Calypso Melody" will feature 
tho junior women—Adella drove, 
Linda Tieman, and Marilynann 
Wonfor. Their costumes arc chart- 
reuse   and   black   stripe. 
Nel Toreskie will swim her sola 
which took second place in the 
1SS Meet. In this number entitled 
"Gold Fish" Miss Toreskie does 
a double ballet legs, one of tho 
more difficult synchronized swim- 
ming   skills,   Miss   Andrews   said. 
Using white hobby horses, Su- 
san Disney, Mary Jane Poole, Lou 
Young,   Marilynann   Wonfor,  and 
Photo by Wonlor 
FOUR SENIORS will perform In their last Swan Club show which opens Thursday. 
April 11 at 8:15 p.m. Left to riant, Jan Thompson. Shirley Parton, Susan Disney, and 
Sue Claflin, will swim with umbrellas to "Lavender and Old Lace." 
Gayle Meyer will swim a fin num- 
ber to "Little White Horse." 
The highlight of the show will 
be "Salute to the Colors," a syn- 
chronized precision number with 
nine women. They will perform 
the extremely difficult nine wo- 
man underwnter chain. Costumes 
for this number will be red, white, 
and blue striped. 
The men's swimming team in- 
cluding Ralph Enkins, Bill Muir, 
John Thompson, and Don Wors- 
ford will swim a take-off on El- 
vis Presley to "Blue Suede Shoes." 
There will carry "guitars" and 
wear "blue suede shoes." Shirley 
Browning Parton will do a solo 
entitled "Brownie the Poodle" to 
"Tricky." 
Finale 
All 32 women will take part 
in the finale to "Canadian Sun- 
set." During this number they will 
weur multicolored flourcscent cos- 
tumes. 
Crews for the show include mu- 
sic, Audrey Forestc and Muriel 
Morris; lights, Nuncy Mainz, Do- 
ris Winner, Betty Annk, Sully 
Caake, and Marilyn Patton; stage 
crew, Nuncy Ford; props and ush- 
ers, Lou Ann Scmler; coat check, 
Nancy Kirwon, Helen Culvin, and 
Janet Mikesell; tickets. Miss Do- 
rothy Lcudtke of the women's 
health and physical education de- 
partment. 
The speech department under 
llie direction of John Hepler will 
set up the lights. Costumes are 
all made by Mrs. Winnie Wood, 
who  has   made  the  costumes  for 
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Small 
Plain      .    . .     .25 
Pepperoni   . .     .36 
Mushroom   . .     .45 
Sausage .     .45 
Ground Beef .     .46 
Deluxe   .   . .     .55 
(Anchovies 
16c extra) 
Urge 
.65 
.75 
.85 
.85 
.85 
1.00 
(Anchovies 
26c extra) 
BROSKE'S 
622 East Wooater Telephone 4315 
the show for the past 11 years. 
Helping change the costumes will 
be Misa Barbara McDonald and 
Miss Rcva Bailey. 
Tickets for the show may be 
purchased in the Natatorium from 
8:30 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday 
through Friday and in the Well 
starting April 8. Prices are Thurs- 
day: students, 50 cents, and ad- 
ults, 76 cents. All tickets for the 
Friday and Saturday performance 
will bo 75 cents. 
Newman Pizza Parties 
To Have Entertainment 
Beginning tonight the Newman 
Club will furnish entertainment 
along with their regular pizza 
parties. 
The Delta Gamma, Chi Omega 
and Phi Mu quartets will be on 
hand to open the new entertain- 
ment series, according to Harry 
Sir, vice-president. 
Sigma Tau Delta Plans 
Short Story Discussion 
Sigma Tau Delta, national En- 
glish honor Bociety, will meet 
Monday, April 8, at 7 p.m. in the 
president's dining room of the 
Commons. Discussion will center 
around short stories the members 
have read. Members are urged to 
bring their $1.00 second semester 
dues if possible. 
City On Saturday 
Members of Phi Delta Theta 
announced that as a traditional 
Community Service Day under- 
taking of their international fra- 
ternity, they will mobilize and 
clean the city of Bowling Green 
from one city limit to the other, 
clearing it of paper, rubbish, and 
other unsightly debris, on Satur- 
day, April 6. 
Harry L. Crawford, president, 
said 80 actives and pledges of 
the chapter will participate in the 
"community day" and that, on 
the same day, 110 other chapters 
of Phi Delia Theta in the United 
States and Canada will be doing 
similar tasks in their own college 
cities. 
Trophies will be awarded on 
an international basis for the most 
meritorious, most ambitious, and 
most successful day-long jobs that 
are undertaken by the fraternity's 
chapters. 
Babysitters, Typists 
Sponsored By OPhiA 
Babysitting and typewriting 
services arc sponsored by Omega 
Phi Alpha, women's service fra- 
ternity. 
Babysitters may be obtained by 
calling Nancy Claspy, chairman 
of this service. According to Miss 
Claspy, 30 Omega P h i Alpha 
members are available for baby- 
sitting at no set rate. 
Omega Phi Alpha also sponsors 
■ typewriting service. According 
to Judy Downey, chairman, 16 
Omega P h i Alpha members 
are  available  for typing services. 
Rates are 10 cents per page 
or 20 cents per page if the paper 
is not supplied. 
Campus Dance 
Delta Epailon will hold its an- 
nual "Crystal Coronation Ball" to- 
morrow night from 9 to 12 p.m. 
in the Women's Gym. Royce Hut- 
chinson and his group will furnish 
the  music. 
The dance's coronation theme 
will be carried out with the color 
scheme of cherry and gray. A 
large revolving crystal ball will 
be suspended from the center of 
the ceiling. Cheesecloth, represent- 
ing clouds, will be hung from the 
ceiling with crystal-like stars dang- 
ling from it. Decorated table and 
chairs will be placed around the 
sides of the dance floor. Refresh- 
ments will be served during inter- 
mission. 
The fraternity members will al- 
so choose the "Queen of the DE 
Coronation Ball" at this dance. 
Last year's queen, Barbara Sch- 
lundt, will crown the 1957 queen 
during intermission time. All of 
the candidates pictures must be 
turned in before 5 p.m. tonight, 
reports Lowell Miller, general 
chairman. Candidates from the 11 
sororities. Founders Quadrangle, 
and Alice Prout Hall have been 
requested  to enter the contest. 
Aiding Miller with the dance 
arrangements are David Jeong, 
decorations; Robert Stanfield, re- 
freshments; and William Parks, 
music and program. 
Sailing Club To Race 
In 'Collegiate Regatta' 
Sandusky Bay is the destina- 
tion of the University's Sailing 
Club during these windy week 
enda. Under the direction of Ted 
Seamen and Dick Luehrs the sail- 
ing enthusiasts have been practic- 
ing techniques and getting ready 
to enter the stiff competition 
which awaits them this spring. 
This coming week end will find 
the Sailing Club at the University 
of Purdue, competing against 22 
mid-western states in the annual 
"Collegiate Regatta." Six students 
will sail in the race as representa- 
tives of Bowling Green. The six 
will be picked this week. 
Friendship Photos 
Silk finish photos, 
2tt"x3Vi" 
20 Photos from your 
picture, or, 26 Photos 
from your negative. 
Minimum order $1 00 
WALLET PHOTOS 
Box 470, Postorla. Ohio 
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Meets Your 
Friends at. .. 
THE 
CHARLES 
for Sunday Breakfast 
(Served until 11  a.m.) 
530 East Wooster 
ALWAYS GOOD FOOD 
GROTTO 
April 5 ... 9-12 
"April 
In 
Paris" 
Come and see 
Ray Marvin 
Marcia Yoder 
and 
Orchesis Dances 
Blue Boys 
Sandy Moses 
Alpha Gamma Delta 
Quartet 
Master of Ceremonies 
is 
Tom Alverson 
Presbyterian 
Church  Basement 
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BASIC TRAINING for R.O.T.C. men. 
When the talk turns to tactics, remem- 
ber this: troops who don't get a Lucky 
break soon become a Solemn Column! 
Why? Any private can tell you: Luckies 
outrank 'em all when it comes to taste. 
You see, a Lucky is all cigarette . . . 
nothing but fine, mild, good-tasting 
tobacco that's TOASTED to taste even 
better. On the double, now! Light up a 
Lucky. You'll say it's the beet-tasting 
cigarette you ever smoked! 
yf^N. STUDENTS! MAKE $25 
M "\^^)jgp Do you like to shirk work? Here's some eae> money 
Wj»/B — start Stickling! Well pay $26 for every Stickler 
** iW we print—and for hundreds more that never get 
used. Sticklers are simple riddles with two-word rhyming answers. 
Both words must have the same number of syllables. (Don't do 
drawings.) Send your Sticklers with your name, address, college 
and class to Happy-Joe-Lucky, Box 67A, Mount Vernon, N. Y. 
WMAI IS * HAUNTED WIGWAMI 
WHAT IS A SlOVD«T PIOWEM 
«"»■•»» Sloppy Poppy 
e. or oaieoN 
WHAT ■ A MAM WHO PAWN* 
•MOtC'AMS.YCHAal 
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WHAT 8 A MAN WHO C lASSMtS 
SHUTS I 
JIS JACOetOR. 
MHI NOMiru 
VipvTyptr 
WHAT S A CHrNW BOAT WITHOUT 
A BOTTOM! 
LOM SIACH 1IATI COIU 
Luckies Taste Better 
'IT'S TOASTED" TO TASTE BETTER CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER I 
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